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The holiday season is a time for family
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holiday and all the best in the New Year of
2009!
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The year of 2008 marks the 20th anniversary of Sino-Eco. We have all reasons to
be proud of what we have achieved during the past 20 years. As a Sino-Eco
member, I enjoyed the most is that once in awhile someone outside our ‘circle’
says ‘I know that Sino-Eco-they did a good job!’. I was delighted to see Sino-Eco
members’ expertise and services are increasing well sought in the international
ecological communities.

During the past year, Sino-Eco, as a professional organization, continues to grow
and exercise positive impacts on ecological sciences and society. As detailed in
this and previous issues of our newsletters published in 2008, Sino-Eco members
contributed tremendously to the international ecological communities by either
leading several important workshops and conferences or donating funds or
expertise to the earthquake relief efforts in Sichuan, China. The academic
exchange activities between our members and ecologists in China have never
been so routine and I see that Sino-Eco can definitely play a big role in this regard
through collaborative research, publication, graduate education, and training
programs.

Our members’ willingness to help Sino-Eco activities, small or big, is mostly
appreciated --- it is this volunteering spirit and friendship that founded Sino-Eco
and brought us together 20 years ago. In 2009, Sino-Eco will organize quite a few
academic activities from the proposed symposium at the annual ESA meeting in
Albuquerque, USA to the Young Ecologists’ Forum in Lanzhou, China. Please
check out the meeting announcements listed in the newsletter, and I encourage
our members to support and contribute those events.

Once again, thank you for your support and have a wonderful holiday and a
prosperous New Year!
Ge Sun
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Sino-Eco celebrated 20th anniversary
during 2008 annual meeting of ecological society of America in Milwaukee
Wisconsin USA

Sino-Eco’s 20th Anniversary and celebration party during 2008 ESA annual meeting in Milwaukee WI.
The photo was taken at the party on August 4th 2008

As part of the Sino-Eco 20th Anniversary celebration activities, Sino-Eco organized the first symposium at University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee campus. Sino-Eco founding member, Dr. Jianguo Wu,
Distinguished professor at Arizona State University kicked off the presentation series. Dr.
Jim Tang presided the symposium. Liang Liang at the UW-Milwaukee was the local host.
On the evening of Aug 4, 2008, over 50 Sino-Eco members and friends gathered t a local
Chinese restaurant and celebrated the 20th birthday of Sino-Eco. Dr. Ge Sun presented
an overview of the achievements of Sino-Eco during the past 20 years and acknowledged
those who made significant contributions to the growth of our organization that is
playing an ever important role in advancing ecological sciences and education.

Sino-Eco has become a true bridge linking Chinese ecologists overseas with mother
lands. This function has become more apparent from this year’s ESA meeting. A large number
of delegates from China and many of them are young graduate students attended our
gathering. Dr. Pu (Paul) Mou, former Sino-ECO President, brought several of his students from
Beijing Normal University. Dr. Wenhua Xiang led a 6-person delegate (Profs. Dalun Tian,
WenXing Kang, Wende Yan, Xi Feng and Xiangwen Deng) from the Central-South University
of Forestry & Technology. several students and young scholars were rom Chinese Academy
of Sciences, including Dr. Weining Bai and her student.
During the ESA meeting, Sino-Eco leaders met officials of the ESA Asian section Dr. Qinfeng
Guo, Dr. Charlie Huang and the education section Ms Teresa Mourad, Ms Rui Zhang, Ms Lin Yang, to
develop a collaboration program that will bring Chinese exchange students to ESA meeting and
training in the US. (ESA Members at Hilton Hotel (from left to right): Larry Li, Wei Fang. Xianzhong Wang, Hua Chen,
Chonggang Xu, Ge Sun, Xiaojun Lu)
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A trip in China: A photo album
in Sept 15-18 2008
by Ge Sun, USDA
My 16-day trip started with the US China
Carbon Consortium Annual Workshop on
September 13, 2008. USCCC, Chaired by Xingguo
Han and Steve McNulty, has been in operation
since 2004. This year’s meeting was hosted by Dr.
Guangsheng Zhou, the Institute of Botany,
Chinese Academy of Science, located in the
suburb of Beijing.
During September 15-18, I attended the
International IUFRO Conference on Landscape
Ecology and
Forest Management that was
chaired by Jiquan Chen and cosponsored by Sino-Eco. Several
Sino-Eco friends (Jiquan Chen, Chris Zou, Po Song, Yude Pan,
Cheng Song, Ge Sun) attended this conference. A field trip to
the Jingsha Archeology Museum was quite educational. Who
can imagine the Chengdu Plain was full of elephants 2000
years ago? It was absolutely amazing to see the gold sculpture
of the ‘Immortal Bird’ relics.

Prior to the conference, arranged by Dr. Song Cheng,
an overseas retuned ecologist, who I met at the recent ESA
meeting in Milwaukee, I delivered Sino-Eco’s donation (5000
Yuan) to Dr. Qu’s family at the Chinese Academy of Science
Institute of Mountain Hazards and Environment. Then, I
visited the earthquake-damaged areas near Dujiangyan and
Yingxiu. I was totally struck by the scale of the landslides on
the hillslopes and damages to the local infrastructures. The
scene was sobbing and you could only feel the fragility of
the landscape under such a nature force. Dr. Peng Cui, a
friend of mine and a well known landslide disaster expert,
told me that the Wenchu area is one the most active ‘hot
spot’ of earthquakes and he warned that the landslide
problems will last for a long time from this 100-year
geological transformation event.
After the conference on Sep 18, I took a field trip to
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Chongqing City where
they met local officials of the
Jinyun Mountain Natural
Reserve to discuss
collaboration research on
ecosystem services, stream
restoration, and forest
protections. The Reserve faces
environmental threats
including land development,
acid rain, air pollution, and
forest fires. (continued)
I departed Chongqing City on
Sep 20, and started a tour of
the Three Gorges on the
mighty Yangtze River. The
flow of the Yangtze River
section from Chongqing
drown stream to Sandouping
has been greatly affected by
the Three Gorges Dam, the
largest hydraulic dam project
on Earth that cost about 30
Billion US Dollars and
displaced more than one
Million people. Soil erosion
and sedimentation from new
constructions within the
reservoir has been of grave
concerns although tree
planting efforts from local
governments and
communities were visible
(see Photo 中国电信). The
water level will reach the 175 m mark (see picture below) this winter. Vegetation below the elevation has been cleared along
the Yangtze River. Now, one of the problems that local forestry agencies like to solve is how to stabilize the river banks that will
experience a 100-feet fluctuation in water level each year. They are actively seeking solutions.
Upon returning to Beijing, I visited two forestry research institutions, Chinese Academy of Forestry and Beijing Forestry
University, and offer seminars to Beijing Water Authorities, and the Research Institute of Eco-Environmment, CAS. From the
discussion, it became clear that there are lots of rooms for collaborations among ecologists in China and overseas. It is an
exciting time for Sino-Eco to play a role in advancing ecological sciences in solving real global problems.

Epilog:
It is naturally fogy most of the time in Chengdu, Chongqing, and the Three Gorges
region. However, perhaps partially due to severe air pollution, I could not take quality pictures
that had a clear background. China is under tremendous transformation in all aspects from
landscape to the socioeconomic. How sustainable China’s rapid development remains
unknown. But, it is certain that China’s changes will have global impacts and we can all learn
from each other’s experience and lessons through close collaborations.

The much praised Beijing Olympics Game not only brought Beijing people the glory of ‘Best
Host’, but also many days with a blue sky (see photo taken Sep 26, 2008 showing the hotel I stayed in NW Beijing). I hope our
collaboration work will only contribute a better future.

SINO-ECO’s Missions
(1) To promote the exchange of ideas, knowledge, and scientific development in Ecology and
related sciences among Chinese ecologists overseas as well as between ecologists overseas
and those in China.
(2) To provide an efficient channel between Chinese and overseas ecologists, through which
mutual understanding and cooperation can be enhanced.
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Dr. Hanqin Tian
at Auburn was awarded $ 1,000, 000 by NASA to study
impacts of landuse change on regional and ecosystem
functions in Asian. Dr. Tian believes that ‘‘this area is
controlled by monsoon climate which is of crucial
importance to Asia mainly because it brings the
water that support human life, plants and animals’’, and ‘‘the area is very important in
terms of economic development, and it has developed very quickly in the last 20 or
30 years’’, ‘‘there is a large demand for energy, … for food, so all are competing for
land’’. Tian’s team just completed a $1.65 million project funded by NASA which focused
soly on China’s ecosystem sustainability. Dr. Tian’s webpage, link

Mr. Lei Cheng
A graduate student at North Carolina State University received ESA Student Presentation Award
of the Agroecology Section. He was ranked as Second Place with a cash award $150.0 from the agroecology
section. The title of his presentation is “atmospheric CO2 enrichment facilitates cation losses from rice
paddy soils”.

Dr. Jianguo Huang
at University of Quebec at Abitibi-Temiscamingue was awarded as ''Chinese Government Awarded 2007 Outstanding Selffinanced Student Oversea'' in Chinese Embassy in Ottawa,
Canada in summer 2008
(http://www.chineseeducation.ca/htmls/news/169.html).

Sino-Eco member, Dr. Jianguo Huang, from left fifth

Report
Sino-Eco Co-Sponsored the International Symposium on
on Ecosystem Modeling
On behalf o Sino-Eco, Drs. Adam Wei, Changhui Peng, and Hong Jiang organized the
conference along with scientists from the University of British Columbia, Zhejiang Forestry
University, Central South University of Forestry and Nanjing University. The meeting
attracted about 80 participants from various domestic and international organizations. A
few ecosystem models were examined at the symposium including TRIPLEX, FORWADY, CENTURY, 3-PG,
and DCTEM.
Adam Wei, With Permission
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Arizona State University
*Ecologist Postdoctoral Research Associate Position*
The Central Arizona-Phoenix Long-Term Ecological Research (CAP LTER) project at Arizona State University's Global
Institute of Sustainability is seeking a Postdoctoral Research Associate in Ecology. The position involves development
of a research project that fits within ongoing research in CAP LTER; participation in long-term monitoring and
experiments; analysis and write-up of long-term data; and publication of research papers. Qualified applicants must
have obtained a Ph.D. within three years or less from the time of appointment and must have demonstrated research
experience in population, community, or ecosystem ecology. Specific research expertise related to urban or humandominated ecosystems is preferred. Also desired are interdisciplinary education or research training and a record of
research publication.
Position begins spring 2009 and is for one year with the possibility for renewal of an additional year. Send cover letter
http://www.biojobblog.com/JobSearchNewspaper.jpg

explaining interest in the position and relevant expertise; curriculum vitae; the name, phone number, and e-mail addresses of three references; and publication copies (no more
than three) to Marcia Nation, CAP LTER Project Manager, Global Institute of Sustainability, PO Box 875402, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287-5402
marcia.nation@asu.edu. Materials due November 30, 2008. For inquiries, please contact Marcia Nation at 480-965-7951 or by e-mail. Position contingent upon funding. AA/EOE.
(Job announcement provided by Dr. Jianguo (Jingle) Wu)
Dr. Jianguo (Jingle) Wu
Dean's Distinguished Professor of Sustainability Science
School of Life Sciences & Global Institute of Sustainability
Arizona State University
P.O. Box 874501, Tempe, AZ 85287-4501
Ph: (480) 965-1063 Fax: (480) 965-6899
Jingle.Wu@asu.edu / http://LEML.asu.edu/Jingle/

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Ecosystems and Biogeochemical Dynamics Laboratory (EBDL) at Purdue University is seeking one/two graduate students starting
Fall, 2009, who are interested in (1) modeling feedbacks between the biosphere and atmospheric climate and chemistry and/or (2)
modeling water, carbon and nitrogen cycling in terrestrial ecosystems including agricultural ecosystems. Students majored in
ecosystem sciences, atmospheric sciences. agronomy and other related fields with proficient mathematical and computational skills
and interests in pursuing PhD programs are preferred. The students will have the opportunity to interact with faculty members,
scientists, and students in the Department of Earth & Atmospheric Sciences and the Department of Agronomy as well as the Purdue
Climate Change Research Center. Interested students are welcomed to contact Prof. Qianlai Zhuang at qzhuang@purdue.edu
Qianlai (Charlie) Zhuang, Assistant Professor
Department of Earth & Atmospheric Sciences
and Department of Agronomy
Purdue University
CIVIL 550 Stadium Mall Drive
West Lafayette, IN, 47907-2051
Tel. (765) 494-9610; Fax (765) 496-1210; Cell (765) 418-7028
Lab web: http://www.purdue.edu/eas/ebdl

Purdue University
*Graduate student opportunities*

Conference Announcement
Larry Li was invited to give a plenary lecture at EU Dahlem Workshop on Climate Change
Influence on Biodiversity, Goods and Services of Mediterranean Lagoons (CIRCLE-MED),
April 14-18, 2009 University of Vigo, Spain. CIRCLE-MED is part of Climate Impact Research
Coordination for a Larger Europe, involved with three partner EU countries: Italy, France
and Spain, and two Mediterranean countries, Albania and Tunisia.
Larry Li will co-organize Joint International Symposium and New Zealand-China Workshop
on Mathematical Models of Dynamics and Control of Environmental Change: Scaling from
Genomes to Ecosystems, Shanghai, China, April 26-May 2, 2009, along with Andreas Dress, Graeme Wake
and Xinguang Zhu, supported by the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), the German Max-Planck
Gesellschaft (Society) (MPG), and the Ministry of Research, Science and Technology of New Zealand. The
web link of the conference announcement is http://www.picb.ac.cn/picbdynamic/Desktop/news/shownews.jsp?ID=299
Larry Li, With Permission
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Donations of Sino-Eco to 5.12 Earthquake victims

Donation I

中国科学院·水利部成都山地灾害与环境研究所曲荣明博士在四川汶川5.12地震中不
幸遇难
Sino-Eco members made a donation in May 2008 that has been delivered to his wife at
Chengdu, Sichuan Province in August 2008. In the letter to Mrs. Qu, they said
“我会会员决定特向您赠个人捐款五千元人民币以表达我会与祖国家乡父老兄弟姊妹
有难同担之心，为助您全家度过难关献微薄之力。希望您和未出世的宝宝身体健康，
坚强，生活将要继续！”
Donation II & Replies
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Sino-Eco member published a letter in Science titled ‘‘Optimizing Ecosystem Services in
China’’
in Science, 24 Oct 2008
by Li Zhang et al, OSU
Sino-Eco member, Dr. Li Zhang and
his colleagues expressed their opinions
on ecosystem service at Three Gorges
Dam. They positively advocated that
“opportunities exist for optimizing
ecosystem services through application
of ecological engineering” Meanwhile,
they agree that “there will be a new,
though perhaps uneasy, equilibrium
between the Three Gorges Dam and its
reservoir area in the next several decades
as nature adapts with new emerging
ecosystems.”
Li Zhang is currently an executive committee of
Sino-Eco and researcher at Ohio State University.
His Address:
Wilma Schiermeier Olentangy River Wetland
Research Park The Ohio State University
Columbus, OH 43202, USA
Full text
http://www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/322/5901/528b

Chinese Premier talked about ‘‘Science and China’s Modernization’’
In Science 31 October 2008
By Jiabao Wen
Chinese Premier, Mr. Jiabao Wen recently released his talk about science and China’s modernization in
Science. In his article, he firstly pointed out the importance of science and technology to human society.
He emphasized that “China is now engaged in a modernization drive unprecedented in the history of
humankind”. Then, Premier Wen gives an example on the development of hybrid rice to indicate that
science and technology play critical role to “meeting China's own food needs and boosting world cereal
production”.
“To encourage further innovation, the Chinese government has formulated a Mid- to Long-Term Plan for Development of
Science and Technology (2006-2020), which highlights research in the basic sciences and frontier technologies, with priority
given to energy, water resources, and environmental protection…” Premier Wen pointed out a policy that is favorably
encouraging the Ecologists including Sino-Eco members. Furthermore, he emphasized that the success of China's science and
technology depends fundamentally on “how we attract, train, and use young scientific talents today”. More preciously, Premier
Wen advocated “a scientific culture by promoting scientific rationality while cherishing Chinese cultural heritage”.
Finally, he pointed out that “science is the ultimate revolution”, in particular, at a time of global financial turmoil
Wen Jiabao is Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic of China.
See Science's interview with Wen Jiabao, 17 October 2008, p. 362.
Full text
http://www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/322/5902/649
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故乡行
古滨 河 (Binhe Gu)
2008年12月改于佛罗 里达西棕榈 滩

飞越浩瀚的太平洋，
我回到了久违的故乡。
朝思暮想的粤北啊，
哪里还有我儿时的模样？

我那同甘共苦的夥伴们啊，
往日的辛酸你可曾遗忘？

一条美丽宽敞的高速公路，
蜿蜒在青山绿水之旁。
两座雄伟骄傲的钢桥，
护卫著温柔可爱的北江。
漫步在大街和小巷，
一时我迷失了方向。
到处是商场和酒楼，
还有那衣著入时的姑娘。

我与中学时代的同窗，
一起追忆那逝去的时光。
看著一张张被岁月洗刷的脸庞，
有几分感叹，还有几分凄怆。
我请那生我育我的高堂，
原谅我不能厮守在他们的身旁。
尽管已经是年老体迈，
却关心我在异国是否安康。

粤北山区正在告别昔日的荒凉，
信用卡和小楼房不再是梦想。
看街头巷尾里的网吧，
年青人正醉心于冲浪。

我那亲如手足的弟兄们，
早已生儿育女，事业兴旺。
多少儿时的淘气，
尽化作甜酒在杯中荡漾。

我乘船溯河而上，
看不够生我育我的滨江。
在那白雾缭绕的清新，
温泉用她的热情慰籍游子心灵的创伤。

明天我又要远渡重洋，
离愁别绪纷纷涌上了我的心房。
亲爱的父老和乡亲，
何时我再能与您们共诉衷肠？

我回到了下乡务农住过的村庄，
还登上了曾经挥锄洒汗的山岗。

Photos attached to the poem were provided by the author
as requested by the editor. The editor highly appreciated
the time and contribution from the author.

From editor: If you would like to contribute your poem or other writings to Sino-Eco
Newsletter, please kindly email to the editor, Jianwei Li, jl15@duke.edu, thanks for your
contribution!
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Green Career 绿色人生

Green Careers ( 绿色人生 ) has been published
by the Higher Education Press. This book is a
collection of essays and poems, written by 27
Sino-Eco members.
This book can be ordered from
北京高教沙滩读者服务部
地
址：北京西城区德外大街 4
号（马甸桥东南角）
邮

编： 100120

户

名：北京高教沙滩读者服务部

开 户 行：北京市交通银行马甸分理处
账

号： 110060437018010022742

Tel ： 010-58581100 ， 010-58581118
010-58581117 ， 010-58581116
010-58581115 ， 010-58581114
http://new.hep.com.cn/portal/hepblog/lxwm
网上购书 http://www.landraco.com/

Permission for
reprint from the
author
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2008年 诺 贝 尔 化 学 奖 得 主 琐 事
唐 剑 武 (Jim Tang)
2008年10月8日， MBL(Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole)的Osamu Shimomura，Columbia
University的 Martin Chalfie 及 University of California at San Diego的Roger
Y.Tsien（钱学森的堂侄）获当年诺贝尔化学奖。Tsien的故事已经在中文媒体广泛报道。我和Shimomura共事于
MBL(虽然他已退休)，所以我想聊几句他的事。
OsamuShimomura是日裔科学家，因最早发现绿色荧光蛋白而获奖。从获奖的排名次序中我们可以看出，Shi
momura最早发现了荧光蛋白，MartinChalfie和RogerY.Tsien依次作出了后续的贡献。Shimomura今年80岁，196
0~1982年在PrincetonUniversity工作，1982~2001年在MBL工作并从MBL退休。退休后他不再拥有实验室，于是
他把实验室搬到自己家里，继续做研究并发表论文。
在当天上午11点MBL简短的新闻发布会上，Shimomura说，“如果你发现一个有意思的题目，要一直做下去
，直到发现一些东西。如果你碰到困难，想办法克服。不要沮丧。科学研究
中总有困难。”（http://www.mbl.edu/news/features/shimomura.html）由
于时差，Shimomura凌晨5点接到诺贝尔基金会的电话，把他从睡觉吵醒，告
诉他获得了诺贝尔化学奖。
他很惊讶。事先他只是得到一些谣言，他有可能得生理奖但不是化学奖。
Shimomura说的都是大实话，没有什么深刻的智慧。了解他的同事告诉我，
Shimomura是一个很低调平和的科学家。他只知道默默地做他的研究，很少出
头露面。他没有各种头衔，没得过其他大奖，也不是院士。他的太太是他的
Link to the photo, here
助理。他们经常在Woods Hole
美丽的海边散步。可能因为日本的文化习惯，散步时他太太总落后他三步跟着。
自从MBL1888年成立以来，Shimomura是第56位在MBL学习或工作过的诺贝尔获奖者（详细名单可见：http:/
/www.mbl.edu/news/nobel/index.html）。所以不奇怪，除了一个简单的30分钟的小型新闻发布会，我没有在
这里看到更多的庆祝活动。连我在UCBerkeley看到有专门为诺贝尔获奖者设立的专用停车位在MBL也没有，大概
因为，如果这些人都到的话，这里临海的停车位都不够了。
我想，这才是做科学(doing science): 你默默地持之以恒地工作，或许，等你老了或者死后，
有一天，你突然被告知（或者在死后），你的工作是重要的，得到了世界的承认。
另一插曲是，一个成功分离出了绿色荧光蛋白基因的科学家没在这三个得奖名单里面，而且，他现在已不
在学术界工作。Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution （简称WHOI, MBL的邻居，也在Woods
Hole）的研究员DouglasPrasher在90年代成功分离出了绿色荧光蛋白基因，并免费送给了Tsien和Chalfie，使
得他们制成了荧光蛋白，最终促成三人得奖。但是，Prasher没有得到NIH的继续支持，被迫离开了WHOI。而后
，他在美国USDA和NASA的研究所工作过，但是，两年半前，他最终失去了学术界的工作，不得不在Alabama一家
汽车销售点做为顾客服务的汽车司机。MBL和WHOI是邻居，又有合作又有竞争。MBL接纳了Shimomura，虽然当时
谁也不知道他研究的重要性，而WHOI却辞掉了Prasher。所以，我现在有点庆幸，我在MBL工作，不在WHOI。否
则，最好是保持良好的驾驶纪录，万一被辞，还可以改行当专职司机。
看来，要做科学，除了学Shimomura那样埋头苦干，还要以Prasher为戒，找一个好的环境，争取能够持续
做下去。

From editor: If you would like to contribute your favorite writings to Sino-Eco Newsletter,
please kindly email to the editor,Jianwei Li, jl15@duke.edu, thanks for your contribution!
Roger Y.Tsien（钱学森的堂侄）获2008年诺贝尔化学奖
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by members of Sino-Eco in 2008
In I. Petrosillo, et al. (eds.), Use of Landscape
Sciences for the Assessment of
Environmental Security. Springer, the
Netherlands.

Jianguo Huang
Email: jianguo.huang@uqat.ca
1. Denneler, B., Berninger F., Bernier P.,
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Conference Announcements

Contact
We would like to invite 5 to 6 overseas Chinese researchers who have
done significant research in large-scale ecology and sustainability
studies (most preferably) in arid and semiarid regions. If you are
interested, please send me an abstract with 3 relevant publications of
yours by Nov. 15, 2009. The conference will cover the travel expenses
and local logistics for the invited speakers.

06.25 – 07.02,

Thanks for your attention.
--------------------------------------------------------------------Dr. Jianguo (Jingle) Wu
Dean's Distinguished Professor of Sustainability Science
School of Life Sciences & Global Institute of Sustainability
Arizona State University
P.O. Box 874501, Tempe, AZ 85287-4501
Ph: (480) 965-1063 Fax: (480) 965-6899
Jingle.Wu@asu.edu / http://LEML.asu.edu/Jingle/

Contact
Sino-Eco has been helping organizing this major conference to be
held in conjunction with China Environmental Science Annual
Meeting during June 27-30, 2009. Please let me know if you have
interest in participating this event this summer and help us to put
together a strong program in Ecology. Feel free to spread the
words and encourage your colleagues to attend. A Web site will be
available soon.
Thanks for your attention.
--------------------------------------------------------------------Dr. Ge Sun, Research Hydrologist
USDA Forest Service, SGCP
Venture Center II
920 Main Campus Drive, Suite 300
Raleigh, NC 27606
Ge_Sun@ncsu.edu

New membership or renewal online
Please click the link http://www.sino-eco.org/membership.html
Online donation to Sino-Eco
http://www.sino-eco.org/membership.html
Please send your check, payable to SINO-ECO,
Please Emali to Ms. Wei Ren, renwei1@auburn.edu for mailing instructions.
Your support was highly appreciated!
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Sino-Eco Symposium 2008
When: 12:00-4:30 pm, Sunday, August 3, 2008
Where: University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee
Alphabetic list of abstracts
Forest Phenology Study in Northern Wisconsin, Liang Liang and Mark D. Schwartz. University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee
Tibetan Plateau Ecosystems under a Changing Environment: Issue, Challenge and opportunity,
Changhui Peng1,*, Hua Ouyang2, Jiangping Fang3, Feng Zhang2, Haibin Wu1, 1. Institiute of environment
sciences, University of Quebec at Montreal Case postale 8888, succ Centre-Ville, Montréal (QC), Canada
H3C 3P8 * corresponding author (e-mail: peng.changhui@uqam.ca); 2. Institute of Geographic Sciences
& Natural Resources Research Chinese Academy of Sciences, PO Box 9717, Beijing 100101, China;
3.Institute of Ecology, Tibet Agricultural University, Linzhi, 860000, China
Quantifying Ecosystem Evapotranspiration at Multiple Scales, Ge Sun1, Steve McNulty1, Asko
Noormets2, Jean-Christophe Domec2, Jiquan Chen3 Southern Global Change Program, USDA Forest
Service, Ge_Sun@ncsu.edu; 2. Department of Forestry and Environmental Resources, North Carolina
State University, Raleigh, NC; 3. Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Toledo, Toledo,
OH.
Water Sustainability under Climate Change and Increasing Demand: a One-Water Approach at
the Watershed Scale, Dr. Adam Wei, Associate Professor and Watershed Research Chair University of
British Columbia, 3333 University way, Kelowna, BC, Canada V1V 1V7 Tel: 250-8078750; E-mail:
adam.wei@ubc.ca; Dr. Jianhua Ping University of British Columbia 3333 University way Kelowna, BC,
Canada V1V 1V7 Tel: 250-8078779; E-mail: Jianhua.ping@ubc.ca
Landscape Ecology and Its Relation to Sustainability Science, Jianguo Wu, Dean’s Distinguished
Professor of Sustainability Science School of Life Sciences and Global Institute of sustainability, Arizona
State University, Tempe, AZ 85287-4501, USA. e-mail: Jingle.Wu@asu.edu
The relationship between international trades and plant invasions in Taiwan: before and after
joining WTO, Wu, Shan-Huah Assistant Professor Life Science National Taiwan Normal University Email:
shwu2@hotmail.com
Advancing collaborative ecological researches in China, Weixing Zhu, Ph.D.Department of Biological
SciencesState University of New York – BinghamtonBinghamton, NY 13902
Quantifying Carbon Budget in the Conterminous United States Using In Situ Measurement and
Satellite Data, Qianlai Zhuang, Jingfeng Xiao, and Min Chen Purdue University, Department of Earth &
Atmospheric Sciences and Department of Agronomy

Forest Phenology Study in Northern Wisconsin
Liang Liang and Mark D. Schwartz
University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee
Abstract
Spring plant phenologies were observed in a mixed temperate forest located in northern Wisconsin. In
summer 2005, 216 trees/shrubs from representative forest species were sampled in a 625m by 275m
large area with a cyclic sampling scheme. Trees were identified to species along with DBH
measurements. Plant communities and microenvironments were also empirically identified during the
initial and follow-up field campaigns. Spring tree/shrub phenologies were scored with stringent field
protocols (for both deciduous and coniferous species) every other day during the springs of 2006 and
2007. Grass phenologies were also recorded with a digital camera during the year of 2007. Air
temperature and humidity were measured with HOBO sensors continuously throughout the spring
seasons. Other ancillary data used include LiDAR DEM/Tree Heights, as well as high resolution
multispectral images (IKONOS and QuickBird).
Over the study area, no consistent spatial autocorrelations were detected among trees of the same
species, suggesting a generally individualistic manner of phenological behaviors intraspecifically.
Among the few exceptions, Populus tremuloides (trembling aspen, late cohort) showed spatial
continuity within a 75 m radius in 2007 data. Interannually, tree phenologies show consistency for the
same individuals, suggesting that the spatial phenological variations may mainly account for genetic
heterogeneity other than microenvironmental conditions at the scale of this study. Interannual
consistency also suggests that the field phenological protocol used is relatively accurate. In regard to
environmental drivers of phenology, no coherent correlations have been found between phenology
and spatial variations of growing degree hours (GDHs), air water potential, topography (elevation and
aspects) and soil types. In addition, no coherent correlations exist between phenology and DBH and
LiDAR estimated tree heights for most species, except for aspen which showed that bigger trees have
earlier budbursts. Averaged species phenology across the study area is highly sensitive to weather
fluctuations (especially to GDHs averaged over the entire study area for the previous 2 days), showing a
corporate response to the environment at the population scale. Grass phenology measured with
percentage greenness for 2007 significantly correlate with air water potentials over time. Using both
high resolution satellite images and ground survey data, community and landscape level phenologies
were also derived. This study tackles questions related to plant phenology within its intricate ecological
context, and provides a detailed account of phenological behaviors across scales within a typical
seasonal forest.

Tibetan Plateau Ecosystems under a Changing Environment: Issue, Challenge and Opportunity
Changhui Peng1,*, Hua Ouyang2, Jiangping Fang3, Feng Zhang2, Haibin Wu1
1. Institiute of environment sciences, University of Quebec at Montreal
Case postale 8888, succ Centre-Ville, Montréal (QC), Canada H3C 3P8
* corresponding author (e-mail: peng.changhui@uqam.ca)
2. Institute of Geographic Sciences & Natural Resources Research
Chinese Academy of Sciences, PO Box 9717, Beijing 100101, China
3.Institute of Ecology, Tibet Agricultural University, Linzhi, 860000, China
Abstract
The Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, characterized by high elevation, high irradiance, low atmospheric
pressure, low temperature, unique location, and undisturbanced vegetation, is the highest plateau in
the world, and has strong effects on Chinese and East Asian climate system and regional environment.
The terresterial ecosystems of the Plateau are so diverse including subtropical, temperate and boreal
forests, tundra, alpine, grassland, wetland and peatland and provide an ideal natural laboratory to
investigate the potential impacts of global change on ecosystem structure and function, and their
possible response to future global warming. To examine the effects of global change on Plateau
ecosystems, a number of studies have been conducted over the past decay. In this paper, we are going
to review the current research issues, state of the art models, future challenges and collaboration
opportunity in Plateau regions in China.

Quantifying Ecosystem Evapotranspiration at Multiple Scales
Ge Sun1, Steve McNulty1, Asko Noormets2, Jean-Christophe Domec2, Jiquan Chen3
Southern Global Change Program
USDA Forest Service
Ge_Sun@ncsu.edu
2. Department of Forestry and Environmental Resources, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC
3. Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Toledo, Toledo, OH.
Abstract
Ecosystem evapotranspiration (ET) is regulated by both physical and biological processes at multiple
scales. For ecologists, ET is a ‘necessary evil’ that is essential in sustaining life. For hydrologists, it
represents the largest hydrologic flux (water loss) only next to precipitation, yet it is the least measured
variable due to technical issue and its dynamic nature. Existing hydrological models are not adequate in
simulating short-term ET fluxes (daily or monthly) for a mixed landscape. Small estimation errors of ET
can cause large errors in estimating streamflow. In addition, ET is closely coupled with ecosystem
energy fluxes, productivity, and carbon sequestration. Water and carbon have been viewed as two
resources that must be treated with care in combating climate changes and maximizing ecosystem
services. Existing ecosystem models are rarely evaluated with both ET and other biogeochemical fluxes.
Climate and landuse changes will affect the hydrological cycle and ecosystem services directly through
the ET processes. Water scarcity will be the largest challenge to human kind in the 21st centaury. To
combat water shortages under a changing climate and population growth, we need to know better
how to manage water resource through managing ET of various ecosystems across the diverse
geographic regions. This presentation will review progress in ET research and present some activities on
measuring and modeling ET by the US Forest Service and the research network under the US-China
Carbon Consortium.

Water Sustainability under Climate Change and Increasing Demand: a One-Water Approach at
the Watershed Scale
Dr. Adam Wei
Associate Professor and Watershed Research Chair
University of British Columbia
3333 University way
Kelowna, BC, Canada V1V 1V7
Tel: 250-8078750; E-mail: adam.wei@ubc.ca
Dr. Jianhua Ping
University of British Columbia
3333 University way
Kelowna, BC, Canada V1V 1V7
Tel: 250-8078779; E-mail: Jianhua.ping@ubc.ca
Abstract
Water will become Canada’s foremost ecological crisis early in this century (Schindler 2001). A
watershed based approach for water management is repeatedly suggested to address water
sustainability issues. However, full implementation of such an approach is seldom realized. Achieving a
full understanding of total water resources (climate, surface water, shallow and deep groundwater etc.)
and their interactions at a watershed scale is a major barrier. We have recently obtained NSERC
strategic funding to take a one-water perspective to evaluate watershed sustainability under climate
change and increasing socio-economic drivers of water demands (agriculture and population) in the
Deep Creek watershed (306 km2) located in the Okanagan basin of the semi-arid southern interior of
British Columbia. The suitable watershed size and significant water conflicts among water users make
this watershed an ideal place for this interdisciplinary research. The purpose of this presentation is to
describe our methodology and the research significance.
A combination of geo-chemistry and integrated watershed modelling (MIKE SHE or others) will be used
to quantify the total water resource, surface water – groundwater connections and the watershed
response to various water stressors. A Canadian Land Surface Scheme (CLASS) model will be used to
improve estimation of spatially varied groundwater recharge for model calibration. In addition, future
agriculture water demands will be projected using both environmental and economic drivers (changes
in product prices, climate, water pricing policies, and water use regulations) rather than based on
simpler trend projections. This study is novel in its quantitative integration of the physical and human
dimensions of water use at a watershed scale, enabling adaptive management responses to climate
change and increasing demand impacts.

Landscape Ecology and Its Relation to Sustainability Science
Jianguo Wu
Dean’s Distinguished Professor of Sustainability Science
School of Life Sciences and Global Institute of Sustainability, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85287
4501, USA. e-mail: Jingle.Wu@asu.edu
Abstract
Landscape ecology is the science and art of studying and influencing the relationship between spatial
pattern and ecological processes across scales, while sustainability science represents a new,
transdisciplinary paradigm that integrates scientific research, technological innovation, and
socioeconomic development of particular regions. In this presentation, I will discuss key topics in
landscape ecology and the expanding human dimension along the continuum of “ecology in
landscapes”-“ecology of landscapes”-“sustainability of landscapes”. In addition, I argue that landscape
ecology has much to offer for sustainability science. First, the human landscape (or region) may be
considered as a basic spatial unit for studying sustainability. Second, landscape ecology provides a
hierarchical and integrative ecological basis for dealing with issues of biodiversity and ecosystem
functioning. Third, landscape ecology has developed holistic and humanistic approaches to studying
nature-society interactions. Fourth, landscape ecology offers theory and methods for studying the
effects of spatial heterogeneity on sustainability. Fifth, to develop a rigorous science of sustainability,
methods and metrics in landscape ecology can be used to quantify sustainability. Sixth, landscape
ecology provides both methodological tools for dealing with scaling and uncertainty issues
fundamental to most nature-society interactions.
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The relationship between international trades and plant invasions in Taiwan: before and after
joining WTO

SINO-ECO（中华海外生态学者协会）
2008-2010 Executive Team

Wu, Shan-Huah
Assistant Professor
Life Science
National Taiwan Normal University
Email: shwu2@hotmail.com
Abstract
Plant invasion is one of the most important environmental issues over the world, and international
trades have been considered as the major pathways for species exchange. International trades have
been essential economic activities in Taiwan since the 60s and have grown dramatically after Taiwan
joined WTO in 2002. In order to get insights to the effect of Taiwan’s increasing international trades after
joining WTO in 2002, we analyzed the accumulation of naturalized flora, the catalogue of potential
invaders, before and after 2002. Besides, the relationship between international trades and plant
invasions was assessed as well to approach the contributions of international trades to plant invasions.
Our results showed that the accumulation rate was 4.7 species/ year before and six species/ year after
joining WTO. However, the linearly increasing trend against time indicates a steady and slow
accumulation of potential invaders. Compared to the exponential accumulation of invasive species in
other places over the world, plant invasion rate seems to be relatively moderate in Taiwan. Moreover,
the linearly increased naturalized flora did not match the dramatic expansion of international trades
and tourisms. This result suggests that plant invasion in Taiwan was not influenced by expanding
international connections immediately, and resistance to plant invasion may exist.

Advancing collaborative ecological researches in China
Weixing Zhu, Ph.D.
Department of Biological Sciences
State University of New York – Binghamton
Binghamton, NY 13902
Abstract
Global connectivity and fast economic development in China call for advanced ecological researches in
China and Sino-Eco ecologists can play significant roles. Collaborative projects can vary in scopes and
depths and may include: 1) giving seminars and lectures, 2) participating in research and paper writing,
and 3) developing research proposals collaboratively and nurturing next-generation Chinese ecologists.
The ecological problems in the fast-growing China pose both challenges and opportunities. In
particular, many dedicated and hardworking young scientists are the future of the ecology and the
hope of a sustainable China. In the past five years, I have been engaged in various projects in China. In
addition to several lectures, including the 2007 ISOME series and 2008 Fudan Advanced Ecology
Lectures, I have developed strong collaborations with the South China Botanic Garden, Academy
Science of China. The atmospheric deposition and forest nitrogen saturation project in SCBG allows us
to locate extremely N polluted ecosystems with unique summer monsoon subtropical climate when
plant growth and large quantity of N loss in water coincide together. We have so far more than 10
collaborative SCI papers. This N project is now the core component of a developing network of N
deposition in China. The forest restoration project, which I served as a co-PI, is a NSF-China Key project.
In that project, we have taken an ecosystem-centered approach, using large-scale field manipulation to
test the general hypothesis of aboveground and belowground diversity connection, and the linkages
between species diversity/composition and ecosystem functions including C and N accumulation,
primary production, decomposition, and nutrient cycling. The project, besides its ecological values, is
poised to make significant contribution to the forest restoration in China.

Quantifying Carbon Budget in the Conterminous United States Using In Situ Measurement and
Satellite Data
Qianlai Zhuang, Jingfeng Xiao, and Min Chen
Purdue University, Department of Earth & Atmospheric Sciences and Department of Agronomy
Abstract
More accurately quantifying US carbon budget is still a priority in the climate change research field. To
do that, we use both statistical and biogeochemistry modeling approaches and the data of eddy flux
measurement and satellite. Our regression tree approach estimates a total terrestrial carbon uptake
between 0.51 and 0.70 Pg C yr-1 for the conterminous U.S. over the period 2001-2006. The estimates are
at a high spatial (1km) and temporal (8-day) resolution by integrating eddy covariance flux tower
measurements and satellite observations. We find that the U.S. terrestrial ecosystems could offset 40%
of the fossil fuel carbon emissions. This approach reveals that extreme climate events and disturbances
exerted substantial impacts on carbon budgets, with droughts in 2002 and 2006 reducing U.S. net
ecosystem carbon uptake by 20% relative to a normal year while wildfires and hurricanes resulted in
carbon release into the atmosphere and significantly affected the US carbon budget. Our
biogeochemistry modeling with the Terrestrial Ecosystem Model (TEM) driven with MODIS data of
Enhanced Vegetation Index and Land Surface Water Index estimates the U.S. natural ecosystems act as a
carbon sink of 0.2 Pg C yr-1 during the period of 2000-2005. Our studies suggest that multiple
approaches and datasets of in situ measurements and satellite observations should be used to better
constrain the US carbon budget.

Dr. Ge Sun （孙阁博士）, President.
孙阁博士现任美国联邦政府农业部林务局（USDAForestService）南方实验站
水文学研究员。长期从事全球变化对森林生态系统和水资源的影响研究，发
表科技论文一百余篇。他同时兼任 North Carolina State University， University
ofToledo,AuburnUniversity，和北京林业大学客座教授。他获原北京林学院水
土保持专业学士（1985）和硕士学位（1988）后，就职于中国科学院生态环
境研究中心，参加了‘三峡大坝’环境影响评价研究。1995年美国佛罗里达大学
获森林水文学博士学位。孙博士致力促进中美友谊和双边生态环境教育和科
技交流。目前他担任中美多家学术杂志特约编委，与中国多所著名研究机构
建立了密切科研合作关系。Email: Ge_Sun@ncsu.edu
Dr. Jianwu Tang (唐剑武博士)， Vice President
Dr. Tang is currently Assistant Scientist at the Ecosystems Center, MBL (Marine
Biological Laboratory) and Assistant Professor at Brown University. Dr. Tang
specializes in ecosystem ecology, especially in studying the ecosystem carbon
and water cycles across the U.S. ecosystems including two Long Term Ecological
Research (LTER) sites. Dr. Tang published research in a variety of high quality
international journals and gave numerous invited speeches in the U.S. and
China. He holds degrees from prestigious universities including Peking
University (B.S. 1992; M.S. 1995) and the University of California at Berkeley (Ph.D.
2003). Email:jtang@mbl.edu
Dr Xiaohua (Adam) Wei (魏晓华博士): Science Coordinator
魏晓华博士为加拿大UniversityofBritishColumbia的流域生态系统研究的首席
科学家(WatershedResearchChair)、副教授，在森林生态、流域水文生态方面
具有近二十年的国际经验（中国、澳大利亚、加拿大），主要应用系统生态
学的方法研究流域森林干扰（包括人类干扰与自然干扰）对流域主要生态过
程与功能（水文、河流生态、栖息地、溪流倒木等）的影响。目前担任国际
刊物ForestEcologyandManagement编委，美国水资源协会刊物(JAWRA)（专
刊）的特邀副主编。Dr. Wei served Sino-Eco previously and will direct
academic activity for this term. Email: adam.wei@ubc.ca
Xubin Pan（潘绪斌）, Public Affairs and Student Liaison Officer
Mr Pan is currently a doctoral graduate student in the Environmental
Engineering Department, Texas A&M University at Kingsville. He is the President
of Chinese Students and Scholars Association at TAMUK (10/2007 – 9/2008)
Xubin’s research focuses on how constructed wetlands affect the
biogeochemical processes and improve water quality. He has published a few
journal papers in a variety of topics in China. Xubin’s hobby includes swimming,
mountain climbing and playing Games. He holds BA and MS degrees from China
Agricultural University (2004) and the Chinese Academy of Sciences Institute of
Botany (2008), respectively. Email: panadin@hotmail.com
Jianwei Li (李建伟)：Newsletter Editor
Mr. Li is expecting to obtain his PhD degree (Spring 2009) in the School of
Environment and Earth Sciences at Duke University. His research interests center
on terrestrial biogeochemical cycling processes. Specifically, his research
concentrates on identifying mechanisms that regulate the cycling of iron and
nutrients in soils. Li obtained his BA degree in 2001 from China Agriculture
University and has worked for two years on the Chinese National Long-term Soil
Changes Network at Chinese Academy of Agriculture Sciences. Building on
these experiences, Li hopes to continue to explore terrestrial biogeochemical
cycling processes on molecular, landscape and global scales. Email:
jl15@duke.edu
Wei Ren (任 巍) ：Treasurer and Membership Coordinator Ms Ren is currently
a doctoral candidate in the School of Forestry and Wildlife Sciences at Auburn
University. She has a wide range of research interests in modeling ecosystem
ecology and global change. Wei has published a few journal papers and recently
she received the Outstanding International Student Award and the Drummond
Fellowship Award for her academic achievements as a graduate student at
Auburn. Wei has been the captain of the Auburn Table Tennis Club since 2006.
Wei holds BS (2000) and MS (2003) degrees from Nanjing Institute of
Meteorology. Email: renwei1@auburn.edu
Dr. Binhe Gu (古滨河博士)：Advisor and former Sino-Eco President
古博士于1993年获阿拉斯加大学海洋学博士学位，1993年1997年期间在佛罗里达大学水产与水科学系从事博士后研究，现为美国南佛
罗里达水资源管理局大沼地研究处高级研究员。研究范围包括恢复生态学、
湿地生态学、湖沼学和稳定同位素生态学。已发表中英文论文60余篇，主编
和翻译著作各一部，参加编写专著6
部。目前担任《Journal
of
Plant
Ecology》，《植物生态学报》和《生态科学》等杂志的编委。为20多个国际
刊物担任匿名审稿人。佛罗里达大学，南佛罗里达大学，内蒙古大学，华南
师范大学客座教授。暨南大学和中科院南京地理湖泊研究所访问学者。中华
海外生态学者协会上任主席。Email：gubinhe@gmail.com

Any comments to Sino-Eco webpage
Please contact Li Zhang <zhang.326@osu.edu>
Contributing to Sino-Eco Newsletter
Please contact Jianwei Li < jl15@duke.edu >
Any suggestions to improve Sino-Eco services
Please contact Ge Sun <Ge_Sun@ncsu.edu>
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